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muaktate h.ve reached Invi 
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of the cbm club cf that pi 

The match rtce betweeo 
Ol t Edge and C at lie W« 
place at Wo -dUioe park o; 
ia d clarld off owiog to tit 
season.

The new St, Louis baseh 
garbing the
large *» pJejSM jsi
association clubs. G lessor 
cluo it the first man to à 
this sort ... ■ ’

The rate mares Lady 
Fleurette, owned by Gran 
offe «d for sale at auction 
Lady was withdrawn on i 
her Stable mate was purch 
raw Smith. Conaideratioi 

At the Gentlemen's Di 
"York, on Saturday, Frank 
he $3000,(in' wagers of $) 
team, Edward and DlokS 
11 the hilt mile Dole in 
1 051, John Murphy di 
liar beck acce pted the btfa 
not to be fonad and the a 
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question» their views are at bottom ose members of the service. but t a I ^ receive intelligent
ilixintegrationista. We must hare a strong „om8thmg with which the public Caê |fr| doabt that there

entrai imwer if we are to buildup a nation, uothiogto do. letter-to spread by Trablicwatering^™^^ u *>
a - ,h. -r,™ a.™» 1 “Kf-rt“. ïÆ M KL.-*"'

lPr, rsïi’sriïiipsBistra®: 2SEr*g»5££the defeat , for re-election, made the  ̂ ‘snTah- inudred appur-
I comical calcuUt-OD: \ ORHT. ,Tarik«^of (he’ subject. The course of

A« there any ,lemee^i* next re «As Editor ot The Wortd. sfuffjrlrt the ddfiege occupies f^
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______— reDUblican mother.. Children do not flourish on anything eo oomical . "O M3i9tïnts. More than sixty student»
----------- 1 bLoo Street and at Tewksbury. Three are now ^ those music loring children cl Bm> been graduated. The toss, forattending

coming of age, and four out of 6ve ol them arti I i Save us from our fnsnds. Hete boriea are generally larger t!?* .® schooU 
democratic, and that will add five per cent d,Lhtfally Irish the program is to M attending men. There a^1' tfaem the

,ds“x,p-jrrrr-ïï'■m f«eo ents, meetlngu, etc. ■.. v „„ their rote* that any life-table wil bg charmed by the sweet m y battle with the allopsthisU r g "
'■^Ir^oA. • • T,:y^J*S£ tei. yon that st leeet four per cent cf their voter, ^ den «cbwargen angen. Ason*^ Jj | ,urioudy as elsewhere. __
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Sir Richard Cartwright AM b. ta , bargl,rin his bed room on , appealing songs, ”h.ch none but Mr. gOpa^wel1, qbemist of our
Unuse or uot. If he only give the hmt the ««“ under ,omewh.t remarkable £n lri8h heart and to,ce «a do city, to try Northrop & Lvman. Vegetable

-formers of Central Hu- wUlmak..^ Mr. Coate hterd the burglar Wheje^ the mg* ^ ^ SSEïïGÏ
Uke t, himself the function of unoVhng haU ‘hejurgla PP^ ^ ^ it ; *««. 'tat «^ uot8Me heavy "on my
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the cure for the same is an hen „Do you think ao ahe said : “I think
present tariff, n reduction in i th# m0„t rem„k.ble thing was that though

Sl Howa.hb“ L!hfman who could not agree the children all woke up, none of tham

how able is the man who helped wreck the 
reformers with whom he took refuge, we 
are not going to say, though we are pre
pared to admit bis mental capacity, yet he 
is not the man for the reform party at this 
juncture.' Mr. Blake should devise a plan 

- to drive Sir Jonah back to the conaervative 
ranks. He would then be in a position 
where he could do most good for the reform
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On the other hand the republicans raked » 

the grave for their 
tell yon that

mno

law’
To the Sporting Editor] 

—Having received many I 
to my future movements] 
t unity of informing my n 
lie of them. leipeet td 
cisco, where ! hare enj 
29 and $0. After this I 
and expect to be away 
six months. . 1 have lea] 
to Mr James Mackie oj 
bespeak foi him the aaJ 
aa my friends have al 
Under his managemen] 
citizeni of Toronto will I 
second to none on td 
awey my business ma] 
alter by my agenta. Ml

Toronto, Not. 12, lfH
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The exhibition of blij 

by Dr. Zackertort, 
the Manhattan ci 
York, OH Saturday 
terminate until 4 o'cl 
ing,bf whieh tigee the d 
fatigued. Had he chd 
with drawn game» he d
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Ladies and Geni’s Fine Furs 
cleaned, dued and re- 

modelled at

W JEFFERIES, I
a—k ¥#w«« Bitigy.

Success, Success
Crowns the Efforts ofMDmilfl.
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CELEBRATED “METEOR”
SHOW TIME IN THE DARK

S2-65.Home Journal.

Making ehir's,
You'd abstain from rhapeodee 
And wonder mourn fulee 

If her hand 
Sewed the band

*» #fc, HAitnr nf The World. 1 That scratches up your neck
To the Editor of The noria An($ makee you use mreo-

LIVERPOOL,EHULABfl
A_ta. Mll„„u BRITISH EMPIREL1ÏB CO. — from .„|S

crus™«.

^ X„ v„t ASSETS - $4,500,000. 16 TORONTO STREET

isrr'crsur. — «r ^•sr-r.ss «ma. ss»—t*n*d-
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rzrz jrrr,rr.,r^r| «sssu— “on““
zl J. c*«. M.,,r -tejajr “ xs,.r,id".« u1;*.:' “s
put all hie company in the witness box to r,^ 8Ufficiently elevated; have not been 
swear that Bertini does net know how to ctrefany enongh educated ; or have hot 

will then be in order for Mr. profiled enough by their education to make
their society agreeable and instructive to an
‘“^smeerefy think that oar girls should, j IiOHdUIl UUATSfftflB & ACCidBllt C0.| 

when they are attending boarding or day , (LIMITED,)
school, or are having private tuition, con- invnAV FWCI.AYD.
sider more carefully the advantages they »F LOMIOW. ENfcLA»».
enjoy; should not allow themselves to con- | CAPITAL - - - $1,250,000.
aider their instructress or instructor a
tyrant or a bear; as so many of them are The time to insure is when you are tele 
in the habit of doing; and should spend œ(1 uninlured. To-morrow may be too 
less time in precocious flirtation,in thoughts !ate- Read the list of accidents in tbs 
about dress and appearance, and in ball daily papers and convince yourself of the 
room fripperies or other gaities that now neee8aity of procuring an Accident Policy 
seem to occupy them so much. from this well-known British Company,

Daniel said that driven from ladies society which, through its liberal dealings with its 
by the lowness of their intellectual stand- Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
ard, he sought amusement in whist and an(j 
poker. I have sometimes indulged in a

ESSES”bufh-Tda^tey! 72 King St. East, Toronto.
quite as eltvatiug as many ot its kindred ALEXANDER CR0MAR, A T. McCORD, 
games. I think if Daniel won'd seek out I City Aam
female companions among the less frivo.ous
and youthful of his lady friends he would 1 A Ceneroos reblisMer.
find that he could ei'j 'y his games of publisher of Toronto Truth, that
chat.ee and skill quite as much with them weii_known weekly magazine, offers a 
as with his male iiiende. GOVEKNE^S. t, I , Lady’s valuable Silver Hubtiug case w atcb

1 to the first one telling him the longest 
f verse in the Bible before 20 -h of November 

,r 1 next. The nimes and addresses of the 
The Demand for Educated Veterinary gncceasful oomoetitors will be given in the 

Physicians Larger than ihe Supply. | ii8Ue 0f Truth for Nov. 24. Should more
than one correct answer be given, the 
the second to order received will get a 
handsome solid gold gem ring. A cett 

m , English neck chain will be presented to
Uolambia veterinary hospital m Twenty- tbe sender 0f the third, and to the fourth 

He is nnder treatment for w;]l be given a silver plated butter-knif",

—-JfwWWW ; c“ *3
outstretched paws. Speaking on the medi- an8wer> for which they will receive

cil treatment of animals, Dr. Erskine 8. xrvfk for three months,, a 28-pcge \VilEKLY 
Bates dean of the faculty of the college, Magazine, containing in each issue 2 
said: “The opinion is gradually gaining fall size pages of newest music,, eitrer 

, . . ,, ., , vocal or instrumental; two or three veiyground that there are many diseases that fas„iuatiug 8mal stories ; a short
are common to men and animals, and that atory. short, pointed, pithy editorial para- 
to insure his own safety from contagion it is graphs on all the leading events of the
necessary for man to be careful of the week; beautiful illustrations of the Utest 
necessary mr .... ,. T, „ English and American fashions, witb full
the health of the animals about him. The , * pre„ deBcriDtions; a Young Folks’ 
investigations that led to the discoveries of Department; Health Department; Ladies'
Jenner and the prevention of small- Department ; Temperance Department; 
pox, the discovery that scarlet fever gporl Department; besides a lot of Mieoel 
originates in horses, and that its la neons reading. Just the paper to in: 
spread may be prevented by the use of tcre8t every member of the family. Address S. 
equine vims, are but parts of the general FRANK WILSON, publisher Truth. To- 
fact of the identity of tbe diseases of man r0„t0, Qnt. Sample copies of Truth s nt 
and animals. It is, however, not only from f0r five eeots. Annual subscription $2. 6-3
this consideration of self-interest thatgreater 
care is not being taken of animals, but also 
from the fact that it is being found out 
that it pays in money returns to take 
of horses and cattle. It has long been re
cognized that race horses and fancy cattle 
require careful attention, but it is becoming 
known that it pays in dollars and cents to 
t«ke care of even car horses. Nevertheless, 
in the whole United States there are not 
educated veterinary surgeons sufficient to 
supply one to each large city, to say nothing 
to the country districts. I have often re
ceived letters saying that there 
within 50 to 100 miles The total vaine of 
the live stock of the country is $8,000,000,- 
000. There are in New York city alone 
about 100,000 horses, to say nothing of the 
other animals, and yet there are only forty 
graduated veterinary surgeons.

“ The fact is that men and animals are 
constructed so much alike that a complete 
medical education is as essential to heporoe 
a competent physician for one as for the 
other. The lecturers in our veterinary col
leges are competent to treat either, and some 
of the foremost medical societies do not 
hesitate to pay attention to the medical 
needs of animals. The London Pathological 
society, whose president. Dr. Hutchinson, 
is one of the ablest men in the profession, 
has a committee on the diseases of animals, 
and cur own Pathological society has fol
lowed suit. I am satisfied that the more 
the subject is studied, the firmer will be 
the conviction that the diseases of live

The c®ld weather of the last 
few days has greatly In

creased our business-

The great English Lever Watch 
Manufacturers
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THE IMMIGRATION FIZZLE.

The calculation started at Winnipeg and 
increase this

J.E.&A.W. SMITH, Gen. Agents, 
Oefice—15 Wellington St. 
F. STANCLIFFB, Montreal

General Manager, Canada.

elsewhere, accepted aa to the 
year of European immigrant» eet the figure

x1» —w^ ».
ern provinces, was required to keep afloat company ta.swear that ^Bertiniha.a remark^ 

the ,inking colonization companies, to fan .rkly fine tenor voice. In that case s jury 
up the flickering boom, to give a taste, 0f independent experts will pro a y 
however small,ol local traffic to the westerly ; empanelled to hear Bertini warble m =our • 
,:tion of the c P. R-, to—in a word— And a conflict greater than a presidential 
ÎT keep tbe Manitoba and Northwest kettle election will w.ge in the New York papers 

boilj„g. The calculation was made not on „n the result, 
the condition of the immigrating classes of 
Europe, but to tqnare with the alleged ne
cessities of the country and the vaunted 
colonizing capabilities of the 
panics and the railway. Then Winnipeg 
amid dreams of metropolitan splendor and 
inflative experience believed its fame to en
compass the earth, and that settlers would 

from all parts thereof.
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35 00 16 80dente' English Fnll-eapped Sil-

lace. ie toFeats' English Silver Ler-rs, 
high heiil, crystal unbreaka
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Hunting Levers, perlection it-

Unite English Silver Levers, 
capped movement, very beet.

L^tebgiiSh Hnnthej Levers, 

watch s work ol art.
___ English Centre seconds
Stop Chronographs, crystal

to 00 SPECTACLESÎ1 6046 00 I

26 4060 00 .TO*» 3EYE GLASSES31 2060 00 sisapv
asJKEs:
they sgrin exert 
mn»ole. This time

Marwood, the lata hangman of England, 
to have some ardent admirers. His

16 SO33 00
seems
t fleets have recently been sold at auction 
and fetched good prices as relics. His ropes, 
for instance, fetched 90 shillings each. The 
being who would give 90 shillings (close on 
$22) for one of those ropes deserves some 
day to be a hangman himself.

n so 
SI so

40 00 CAREFULLY FITTEDcom* every
Gents’60 00success.

Head Office for Canada :
Gents’ Hunting Jo.higbest scien

tific English productions.

ufite Magmeeent 18 ««rat 
Gold Watches, finest quality.

Ladies’ and Gents' Marvellous 
Silver Defiance Watches.

Ladies’ or Gente Silver Defiance 
Hunters, tbe wonder of the 
world.

T36 06 v sqiBfi the oon ter 
teos wars well sat. 
stringer bed been 
him heartily.
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*1 0040 00Resident Sectcome ME Da ABE (jlntN.the pet theory of the 3Clarissa, the

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: Why doesn’t Clarissa invite the 

medical students ? The sawbones who read 
The World every day say it serves her 
right. They would go if she would invite 
them to her parties. NEMO.

Again there was 
land sharks and the old paper town gang. 
If the boom could not be resurrected in the 

the tide of colonists (the

7 2020 00
FIiîÀîttW0 60 57 KING STREET WEST. 

P'S.—Watch Repairing a Specialty.

16 00

~ * frite* *
TORONTO, *”• 18 

186 snd 186; *£•», 
miss 26 it 181, 86st if 
Toronto m. Msrm
1164. Coomsrc. iwM®tgSUndsrd Û5.
124 and 113$; *tie§ & 
Horthwet Lend Co■srtfaW

same quarters, 
forty thousand) verging to the west would 

bring a second delirium at Bran
don or some other point.

Necessity, patriotism, speculation and 
fraud united in the effort to bring over 

immigrasts. The force of the quid- 
combination seemed irresistible.

For illustration» cad full particulars of all the 
above see witch pamphlet.

GS8MTISH.
Each watch seat on a week's free trial sad the ful 

amount refunded to anyone diseatiefled, eti delivered 
safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by ua, 

key, instructions, and guarantee Inclosed with

■a—jjatewMaMatite—steams—w«

TORONTO WORLD COUPON.
Z~VN receipt #t remittance and tidal 

Iff Covrox we hereby agree to supply 
sender with either of our W.tchea named 
above, ou the conditions stated, by re
turn of posy

feigned Stewart Dawson h Co., !
16 Toronto st., Toronto, Cahade. !

P. O. Orders payable to Stewart Dawson:
• & Co. at the General Postoffice, Toronto

once more CUBING HORSES.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION DuchessBAD OAB.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: Doubtless, Mr. Editor, it is a good 

thing to get cheap gas; but “cheap and 
nasty ” would describe the gas supplied to 
the citizens of Toronto ever since the intro
duction of the present system of manufac
turing it has been in vogue. Unless the 
quality is improved, the days of gas lighting 
for all bu6 the poorest are numbered Where 
special burners ard good care are used good, 
fair results are obtained; but under ordinary 
circumstances our gas is poor, and in con
trast with the electric light one is painfully 
reminded of “ tallow dips.”

Give us good light from coal gae, Mr, 
Pearson, and oblige AN OLD FOGIE.

IBIS IS WHAT HE SAID.

To the Editor of the World.
Sir : Surely Mr. Brockman was not cor

rectly reported when he is made to say in 
your edition of yesterday that “there was 
not an astronomer to-day who could advance 
a single proof as to the rot nudity of the 
earth or its rotation on its axis ” Perhaps 
he would also include the sun and the moon. 
Has he ever seen an eclipse of the moon and 
does he know the cause of the same) Can 
an angular substance throw a round shadow! 
If the sun and moon are spherical and the 
other planets in our system why should the 
earth be diverse’ Does not the law of gravi- 
tatipn teach the truth contained in the 
stanza :

“ The very law that moulds a tear,
Aud bids ittriok'.e from its sourer,

Is that which shapes tbe earth a sphere,
And guides the planets in their course.

What more is required to prove the rota
tion of the earth on its axis than the appar
ent revolution of the heavenly bodies every 
24 hours. h TYRO.
SUPERANNUATION NOT PENSION

To the Editor of-The World.
Sir : I would call Civil Servant’s atten

tion t > the fact that “pensions” not the 
word to nse when referring to money paid 
to superannuated members of the service, as 
the government pays nothing; rather does it 
gain by it, haying the use of what is paid in 
(and this is now no small amount) by men 
who have sufficient forethought to provide 
for their old age. Yon, Mr. Editor, must 
know that we are compelled to pay month’y 
a certain percentage of our income towards

with
each IN OURFrom the New York Sun.

A large English mastiff belonging to Les* 
ter Wallack is one of th« patients of the

tmore

PUBLIC SCHOOLSruplet 
What has it done ?

Dominion statistics from January to Sep
tember give the total remaining in Canada 
of 91,779 against 76,379 for a similar period

These

BY RANGE.KEY'D JOHN LAIN®, M-A ,D.D.

7" 10 CENTS.
For Sale by all Booksellers.
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^Ned-

sixth street.

PRICE,
Ilast year—an increase of 16,000. 

figures include arrivals from the States and, 
for aught that is known, from China. But 
in regard to European immigrants we have 
to rely almost exclusively on the record of 
arrivals at Quebec daring the five months 
of navigation from May to September,

- formation at hand gives 26,000 at this port, 
half of which" was booked for the States, 
and the majority of the remaining half set- 

Allowing for arrivals at

;CODNTESS mThe Toronto News Company
j PUBLISHERS. t Mr ' tNsnCB-Oow't well te Write

For Stewart Dawson * Co.’s Illustrated Pamphlet, 
containing full particular» of all their Watches. 
100 pages of valuable aad interesting ldfnsnsation, 60 
pages ol most wonderful testimonials from all parts 
lithe world, and Illustrations of Gold and Silver 
Alberts, Chains, etc., all at strictly wholesale Prices 
Sent free by mail for 6 cents in stamps to cover 
postage.

HARRY WEBBIn*

BASE BURNER.482 Yonfje st., Toronto, $9

CAT E RE R,
—AND—

Ornamental Confectioner l

\
tied in Ontario.
Halifax and Boston, the number of European 
immigrants who have actually taken up 
land in the Noithwest must be less than 
8000. Tbe increase then instead of 40,000 
is under the'filth of that figure. The great 
calculation in which many confided is a 
Colossal blunder. Eight thousand instead

Hem mum oo. TORONTO. *< 
The r**iptso<F« 
and price*

gÿSiS
' sdlsl

ot seven los^JM j

wâS î*5£““foc tel
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Address all letters Md orders to

STEWART BAWSOH ft GO., 91 VOX.K STREET.15 Toronto 8|, Toronto, 
Canada West. Special attention given to sup

plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, &c. A full supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaqius, 
Silver Dishes, Centres. Cntlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. &c 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table De. 

eorations
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Telegraph Students’ Instruments*
Railway and Telegraph, 
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oare Is ertwy lady that fie 

wearing Oar Styles in 
Waves, Bangs or other 
Head Dresat b, ne matter 
what shape ûr sise your 
head leer what color or 
condition your hair ia in, 
we can amt you al', |6.

dollar* every 
lady, no matter, if they 
are young or old, nice 
looting or not, can be

ST?
Langtry Waves, Bang* 
Water Frisettes, Co
quette-, Switches, Wigs, 

— -- -, ,.etq, in-endless variety.
Satisfaction guaranteed ’» every ease, A. DOREN- 
WBND, Paris Hair Works,1!»» Tongettrest,

of forty !
It has taken half a century to bring the 

western states; with their varied climate 
aud advantages, to their present stage. Yet 
the typical nor*wester believes in 300,000 
Winnepegans within twenty years, and in 
the future Babylon by the banks of 
the Saskatchewan. The winter, the colon
izing vampires, the foreign aristocrate and 
the monopoly will not, it is fondly trusted, 

1 detract from this wonderland. The new 
provinces and the territories should now 
sober up with the coolness of the season and 
cast away the illusions aud prophecies of 

abnormal progress.
Two hundred years of settlement on this 

continent teaches what is the average pace 
of immigration. But the Northwest ex
pects to make history and experience turn a 
eomersault. The truth is the Northwest 
has become too bumptious.

AT

T. J. FRAME & CO* .-JrFor » lew
180 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.Z„ Si®

$3 PER DOZENmade to 
aired.

aa de- 
Waveeiwas none Fall and Winter Styles.

New York and London Styles.
Just to hand, all the Leading Hats for 

Gents, Boys and Children.

Ladies’ Fine Seal Sacques. 
Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets. 

Men's Fur Overcoats, 
Fine Black Bear Sleigh Robes. 

Ladies' Far Capes in large variety,

A Fite Lot of Fur Trimming».

Call and see our large stock before you buy.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING—?" R All arms or™ EPPS’COCOACABINET PHOTOS
Aad Ihe moat anbetantiai proof of their superior 
artistic qualities ie that 1 have made, mere eittingi 
during the pant year than any other studio In To
rc tTHOMAS E. PERKINS, BREAKFAST

" By a thorough knowledge 61 the natura1 «awa 
which govern the operations of digestion and jutri- 
tfon, and by a careful application of the fine 
ties of well-eeleoted Cocoa, Mr. Bppe -has 
our brêakfast tablas with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors* bills.
It ia by the judicious um of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around ua 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many & fatal shaft by keeping ourselvee 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nour- • 
tubed frame. ’—CtoiZ Service Gazette.

Made simply with boilhig water or milk. Soldlp « 
packets^md line ontg, (*-!h. and lb.) by Grovers

JAMES RPP8 k Co., Homcso'patiiic ubtuiicu,
Lnadoo. KiirImmA.

TO OWNERS OF HORSES.

ESk

zwqb a bao, wi 
w Malt un

* e proper- 
provided*>>w>t/'8rr*nber. vnm?« «tr<to

You can get harness at No. 66 Jarvis cheaper than 
any other shop in to am. No shoddy nor cheap 
machine work told. Note prices :
Burnet Lines trom.
Black Lines do .
Bridles da .
Baddies do ,
Express Saddles .
Nickle Harness....
Rubber Harness...

NEW PAINT STORE,vtl.66
1-26
1.76 498 YONGE STREET.

-^O

Dealer In
Paints, Glass. Brushes, Machine 

Oils, etc. Sign Writing 
a Specialty.

I 60
134.66 upwards 
16.00 do

Harness sent into tee eoontry a O. D. tar inspec
tion.

Remember we warrant all our work. Store and 
repairing shop No. 66 Jarvis street.

STKVENMN te ISSN!

J. & J. LUCSDIN oaTflE FEDERAL VIEW.
The Marquis of Lome ia hia paper in the 

Contemporary Review takes the federal view 
gainst the provincial and so must all 

those who are genuine nationaliets. The

I

futur* oNo. *
Manufacturers and Direct Importers,

101 Yonge St., Toronto.a -s a rV
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